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CleanIt is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you clean all temporary files and folders from your
TEMP directory using automatic deletion actions. Cleaning options When you run it for the first time, the program asks you to
confirm the location of the temporary items. This is the only configuration parameter that you need to tweak because the utility

takes care of the rest of the job automatically. CleanIt is able to automatically scan and delete the detected temporary files.
During a scan process it shows information about the path of the currently processed temporary file, total number of identified
items, as well as total file size. At the end of the task the tool automatically closes itself. Another important aspect worth being
mentioned is that CleanIt automatically runs at Windows startup and cleans the temporary files at every boot in order to make
sure your drive space is not wasted on unnecessary files. A cleaning task is carried out very quickly. CleanIt is not a resource

hog so you do not have to worry that it eats up CPU and memory resources. Aside from that, you can manually open the
program anytime and activate a cleaning session but it is not actually recommended to delete temporary files dated today
because some software utilities may rely on them in order to function properly. On the downside, you cannot filter the

temporary files by date, as CleanIt processes all of them. Bottom line All things considered, CleanIt provides nothing more than
a simplistic approach for helping you get rid of temporary items from your computer that may eat up a lot of space. On the

downside, the application hasn’t been updated for a long time so you can make use of its capabilities especially on older
operating systems, like Windows XP, Vista and 7. Cleansoft Windows System Optimizer is an all-in-one utility that helps you
optimize your Windows system for faster, smoother performance and increased computing speed. While it does that, it also
reduces your system's performance and stability risk while it's at it. It will save you time and effort in the long run. Cleansoft

Windows System Optimizer is an all-in-one utility that helps you optimize your Windows system for faster, smoother
performance and increased computing speed. While it does that, it also reduces your system's performance and stability risk

while it's at it. It will save you time and effort in the long run. Cleansoft Disk Cleaner is a tool designed to help you clean your
files, fix your registry issues, repair damaged file system, and
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KeyMacro is a multi-purpose application that allows users to open many different file types in various ways such as converting
them to specific formats, changing their case, reducing and expanding them, uploading them to FTP servers, attaching them to e-
mails and more. KEYMACRO main features: - Converts files to any format with preset settings - Supports all popular file types

- Supports all popular file formats - Supports all popular email clients - Lets you add multiple files to one e-mail - Supports
batch mode for conversion of large files - Supports FTP uploading - Supports attachment to e-mails - Supports conversion to
video and audio - Supports image editing - Supports batch conversion of several files - Supports text search - Supports e-mail

settings for automatic sending - Supports adding several files to one ZIP archive - Supports changing e-mail attachments on the
fly - Supports ZIP compression - Supports e-mail saving to local disk - Supports file and folder compression - Allows modifying

attachments via drag & drop - Support to modify multiple files - Supports e-mail settings - Supports working with several
different e-mail clients - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports batch mode - Supports saving e-mails with embedded

images - Supports working with images - Supports removing images - Supports working with different image formats - Supports
working with text - Supports working with archives - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports working with e-mails -
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Supports working with e-mails in text mode - Supports working with zip archives - Supports working with e-mail attachments -
Supports working with images - Supports working with files - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports working with

images - Supports working with files - Supports working with e-mail attachments - Supports working with archives - Supports
working with e-mails - Supports working with text files - Supports working with images - Supports working with files - Supports

working with archives - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports working with files - Supports working with e-mail
attachments - Supports working with text files - Supports working with images - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports

working with files - Supports working with archives - Supports working with e-mails - Supports working with text files -
Supports working with images - Supports working with ZIP archives - Supports working with files - Supports working with e-

mail attachments 77a5ca646e
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CleanIt is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you clean all temporary files and folders from your
TEMP directory using automatic deletion actions. .... Features CleanIt is not a resource hog so you do not have to worry that it
eats up CPU and memory resources. Another important aspect worth being mentioned is that CleanIt automatically runs at
Windows startup and cleans the temporary files at every boot in order to make sure your drive space is not wasted on
unnecessary files. A cleaning task is carried out very quickly. CleanIt is not a resource hog so you do not have to worry that it
eats up CPU and memory resources. Aside from that, you can manually open the program anytime and activate a cleaning
session but it is not actually recommended to delete temporary files dated today because some software utilities may rely on
them in order to function properly. On the downside, you cannot filter the temporary files by date, as CleanIt processes all of
them. Bottom line: CleanIt provides nothing more than a simplistic approach for helping you get rid of temporary items from
your computer that may eat up a lot of space. On the downside, the application hasn't been updated for a long time so you can
make use of its capabilities especially on older operating systems, like Windows XP, Vista and 7. Ease of use Installation and
execution Download/download and unzip. Pricing Download - Free .... Background Cleans all temporary files. 1 comment Find
my games Loading... Clean It is a lightweight Windows application whose purpose is to help you clean all temporary files and
folders from your TEMP directory using automatic deletion actions. Cleaning options When you run it for the first time, the
program asks you to confirm the location of the temporary items. This is the only configuration parameter that you need to
tweak because the utility takes care of the rest of the job automatically. CleanIt is able to automatically scan and delete the
detected temporary files. During a scan process it shows information about the path of the currently processed temporary file,
total number of identified items, as well as total file size. At the end of the task the tool automatically closes itself. Another
important aspect worth being mentioned is that CleanIt automatically runs at Windows startup and cleans the temporary files at
every boot in order to make sure your drive space is not wasted on unnecessary files. A cleaning task is carried out very quickly.
CleanIt is not a resource hog

What's New In CleanIt?

If you have a lot of temporary files on your computer and/or a hard drive that is running low on space, CleanIt is an application
that you want to consider using. It is a small, yet handy utility that can help you eliminate all unnecessary temporary files on
your computer. However, keep in mind that CleanIt has not been updated for a very long time, and is available only on older
versions of Windows operating system. The program is not able to help you with cleaning temporary files that you may have
generated during online activities. As for its functionality, CleanIt lets you set up a cleaning task that will automatically delete all
temporary files that have been identified during a scan of the temporary directory. You can also choose to be notified when the
cleaning session is completed. In addition, the utility has a command line option that lets you run a quick scan. To launch a
cleaning task, simply open CleanIt and use the Configuration tool to indicate the location of the temporary items. The default
temporary items cleaning task is enabled by default so you do not need to tweak the settings manually. The program will keep
running in the background and scan all of your temporary files at every boot. That way, you can free up lots of space and not
have to worry about temporary items. Apart from that, you can configure the program manually to select one of the following
cleaning options: Automatic: CleanIt will scan for all temporary files on your hard drive and delete them automatically. You can
optionally be notified at the end of the process. Notify: This cleaning option lets you be notified when the cleaning process is
completed. CleanIt will automatically run a scan and delete all temporary files on your system. Manual: CleanIt will scan for all
temporary files on your hard drive manually. You can optionally be notified at the end of the process. This application is very
simple to use. Just open it up, specify the location of the temporary files, and click the Set Up button. It will then scan for all
temporary files and delete them when it detects them. The program is free, and doesn't need a registration key. - Update History
Keywords: cleanit program 1. CleanIt - Utilities/Backup & Restore... CleanIt is a lightweight Windows application whose
purpose is to help you clean all temporary files from your TEMP directory using automatic deletion actions. Cleaning options
When you run it for the first time, the program asks you to confirm the location of the temporary items. This is the only
configuration parameter that you need to tweak because the utility takes care of the rest of the job automatically. CleanIt is able
to automatically scan and delete the detected temporary files. During a scan process it shows information about the path of the
currently processed temporary file, total number of identified items, as well as total file size. At the end of the task the tool
automatically closes
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System Requirements:

Resolution: 1920 x 1080 DirectX: Version 9.0 Memory: 64mb RAM Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-7500 @ 3.40GHz or greater
Storage: 3gb available space Network: Broadband Internet connection Other: Mouse, Keyboard (Only 1 Display is Supported)
Known Issues: Articles Viewable Time in Australia/New Zealand (GMT+11) Rained out event day! Note
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